Introduction other contingencies affecting the place where the physician proposes to reside. To these are appended useful rules and judicious advice for the assistance and direction of medical students, relative to the characteristic temperament and constitution of its inhabitants; their mode of living; their particular articles of diet; the diseases and infirmities to which they are liable; and the means, which have been proved from experience, to be able to be adequate to their immediate relief or permanent removal."7
In January 1737, he sailed from Hellevoitsluis to Harwich and then travelled to Whitehaven to join Richard Senhouse, an apothecary and a Leiden graduate. When Senhouse died in October of that year,8 the 25-year-old doctor continued alone with his patron's patients and remained in Whitehaven as a physician until the late 1760s. There were other doctors of various sorts in the town during this period (Appendix I) and many augmented their incomes by instructing apprentices. Senhouse had two,9 but Brownrigg occupied himself with his scientific work and had no occasion to instruct others. He rented a modest house at 24 Queen Street'0 with three stories, a cellar and attic, the ground floor of which would have had his public consulting room. In 1741, he married Mary, the daughter of John Spedding, Sir James Lowther's estate agent," and through her, began a close association in scientific work with her uncle, Carlisle, who was colliery steward. Brownrigg and Carlisle Spedding began to experiment on the dangerous fire and choke damps which bedevilled all the coal workings in Whitehaven and caused regular loss of life, such as the explosion at Corporal Pit in 1737 which killed 21 men, 1 woman and 3 horses. Light underground was normally supplied by tallow candles which gave no warning of the presence of lethal gases. The explosive nature of the air was demonstrated to the Royal Society by Sir James Lowther in 1741, using bladders filled with the mixture by Spedding and Brownrigg. They devised a safer method of lighting the dangerous pits with the invention of the Steel Mill: this had two rotating wheels, against one of which was held a flint to produce a shower of sparks. These were thought (wrongly) to be less liable to ignite the fire damp, but did give some warning of the presence of gases by a change of colour, and the device was widely adopted in mines until the invention of the Davy Safety Lamp. In 1742, Sir James Lowther nominated William Brownrigg as a Fellow of the Royal Society in recognition of his work on the fire damp, paying the twenty-two guineas for his life membership.'2 In 1743 Spedding and Brownrigg persuaded Sir James Lowther to finance the construction of a small shed, and they rented the damp air from nearby Pedlar Pit, which was piped into this laboratory.'3 Here Brownrigg discovered the relationship between barometric pressure and the quantity of fire damp, allowing him to advise Introduction Spedding on the safest periods for underground work in the pits.'4 The doctor also treated victims of these explosions, for in a letter to his friend Sir John Pringle, he stated: "Those who are burnt by fire damp in the coal pits in Cumberland are successfully treated with constant unctions of salad oil for the first 24 hours; that is, as soon as the skin dries some more oil is rubbed upon all the burn parts; afterwards the sores are dressed with cereates, softened with oil ... the patients always complained of being cold during the first day or so, directed the oil to be warmed". 5 Pringle also noted Brownrigg's observation on a collier's health, which seemed curious from one who was such an acute observer of physical condition: ". . . in Cumberland, and he believed in other parts, the Coaliers are in general among the healthiest of the common people, unless when unguardedly exposing themselves to the cold air, after coming sweating from their work they are seized with some inflammatory disease. But that they suffered nothing from the air of the pits, except when either a fire damp or choak damp prevailed. Both Sir John and Sir James wished to see the town prosper, and detailed plans were drawn up for a steady expansion along a grid network of streets. Plots were leased or sold at a low rate to the merchants and ships' captains, and houses with fine interior fittings and Introduction spacious gardens were soon to be seen between the Flatt and the harbour.31 The merchants accumulated wealth through the expanding port, not from the poor agricultural hinterland of the town. Trade went on between Whitehaven and Europe, but the most prosperous commerce was in coal to Ireland. The Lowthers never owned the coal ships but allowed the merchants to risk the shipbuilding finance, and then sold them the coal at a dictated rate. Many merchants wholly or partly owned ships which also traded across the Atlantic to the West Indies and the American colonies. By 1737 tobacco, spirits, sugar and spices were all being stored in the large warehouses built next to the merchants' houses. Many owned land in the colonies and some even participated in the lucrative but uncertain slave trade.32 Such men built and lived in the town depicted in 1738 by Matthias Rhead in a painting A bird's eye view of Whitehaven. This shows the layout of wide streets, elegant houses and two fine churches.33 Industry grew in the town based on trade imports, the coal mines and the harbour, and in the early years of Brownrigg's Casebook there were already a ropeworks, shipbuilding, a glassworks, brewery and sugarhouse. As people were drawn to the flourishing town, the spacious nature of the plan was altered, with plots being sub-divided, and gardens built over by newer dwellings. People were often housed in attics and cellars of large houses, rented out by their owners. 34 The Town Book, a record of the Manorial Court of St Bees from 1702-1782,35 recorded many infringements of town laws which were detrimental to general public health. Pavements were often in bad repair, cellars were dug without regard to dangerous falls, dunghills were placed in the streets and not cleared away regularly, and pigs often wandered loose. Animals were slaughtered and butchered along the open stream which ran down through the Market Place, and children used the streets as privies, so it is little wonder that Whitehaven, in common with other eighteenth-century towns, suffered from many epidemic visitations. Brownrigg's Casebook cites an outbreak of epidemic fever in 1737, and in 1743 he himself almost fell victim to another unspecified epidemic, for, as his father-in-law John Spedding wrote to Sir James Lowther: April 27 ... this distemper that is grown more rife than ever .., we have had very little warm weather ... this has increased the fever hugely this week, whole familys are seized with it and a great many dye, 2 or 3 in a house.
April 29. More people fall ill every day of this disorder, which makes grievous havoc in some poor familys where the people are crowded into small rooms and have not propper conveniences. Dr Brownrigg was a few days since when one man was lyeing dead, another dying and a third very ill, all in the same little ground room.... The Doctor is so harassed he has got a Relapse and is worse this evening than he has been and must be forced to take himself a few days ease to put himself to rights. Figure 1 ) with a range of ages assessed where possible from Brownrigg's information. Of these, there were 28 deaths, the majority occurring between the ages of 20 and 50. All these figures, however, must be accepted as only an analysis of the selective nature of the Casebook and not an indicator of the general age or mortality composition of his entire sum of patients between these dates. While the same caveat must apply, the examination of the social standing of the Casebook's patients is perhaps indicative of the wide range of people he attended. Only 1 labourer (see Figure 2 ) and 4 servants are representative of the lowest social group, and it is curious that the great number of colliers is not represented at all. It may be, however, that, because of his interest in the gases of the coal mines, Brownrigg kept the colliers' cases of trauma and occupational disease in a separate volume. Thirteen sailors and 13 craftsmen, ranging from blacksmith to plasterer, perhaps represent the second social Brownrigg held fast to these precepts as essential to treatment (see Case 44 for diet; Case 80 for horseback exercise) and to the belief that fevers changed their characteristics according to the time of year and the nature of the weather (see the final entry in the Casebook).
This mechanistic approach to medicine was also advanced by Boerhaave, Brownrigg's tutor at Leiden. He stated that doctors had to find their own way to diagnosis based on the sound teachings which were available under his tuition. The "Perfect Medical Man" had to have a grounding in mathematics and the natural sciences before advancing to anatomical study of corpses and living animals to examine the structure of the body. To this was then added a study of the body's vital fluids using anatomy, chemistry, hydrostatics and examination by microscope. The normal phenomena of the body were surveyed and the causes of every variation revealed by logical deduction and a personal gathering of details of the effects of diseases and medicines upon the norm. A good doctor had to consult the best writers (see Brownrigg's exhaustive quotes in the section on haemorrhoids) and also examine clinically the external appearance of a patient at his bedside. Boerhaave ... scarcely a family is there of any consideration in that large county which has not on record some instances of the masterly skill, and of the amiable attentions, of Dr Brownrigg. His system of treating disease formed an epoch in the annals of medical practice. G Gentleman's Magazine, 1800, p. 387. xxii
